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tractor, but will be delivered on adjacent grounds as directed by the engineer.
The price to be paid for each lineal foot of 4<>in. riveted steel pipe with flanged ends delivered on the ground, is specified In item (i), plan B.
The sum to be paid for each pound of wrought iron or cteel collarst stiffening rings, etc., classed as "special fittings/* furnished, and riveted to the pipe, as directed, is specified in. item (q)» plan B.                                                L. M. H.
164,   Specification lor Wooden Stave Pipe.—Th@
following specification was prepared and used in California by
one  of the most experienced  engineers  in this  kind of construction :
Dimensions.—The stave pipe built under these specifications shall have inside diameter as near as may be of 24 inches for the reservoir inlet pipe, and 18 inches for the independent connection between the outlet pipes mid the Vermont avenue line; find shall consist of wooden staves, steel bolte, malleable
fwddlcK imd metallic tongue.
Slaves,—The staves shall be made of clear redwood, free from sap, which shall have been on sticks at least thirty days before being milled. The finished thickness shall not be lens in cither'case than z.j4 inches. The broad sides shall be dressed to conform to the outside and inside radii of the pipe. The edges shall be dressed to the radial planes, except that t* slight bead shall run along on edge of each stave. The ends of the htaven shall be accurately squared and shall be slotted for insertion of a No. 14 metallic, tongue, so as to secure the same position for all staves. The staves may vary in length from 10 to ^4 feet, but. not more than 10 per cent shall be lens than 12 feet, and not more than 40 per cent shall be less than 14 feet.
/tands.— The blinds shall be homogeneous mild steel, having a tensile strength of from 58,000 to 65,000 pounds to

